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Giving Back�

When you join a Ozone�

Zipline Adventure you’re�

helping raise funds that�

help to subsidize many of�

the camp’s school�

programs whose  outdoor�

education experience has been jeopardized by budget�

constraints.  With the zipline tour, Camp Kern will be�

able to keep the outdoor education experience�

affordable to area schools and provide greater�

assistance to the schools for the residential camp�

experience.�

Plunge Into Summer�

6�

Forget the office, leave all you cares behind,�

and head to Warren County, Ohio. Just�

around the bend you’ll find friendly small�

towns with folks who have a passion for�

adventure.�

Within the Little Miami River valley is�

where those seeking to plunge into summer�

are headed to suit up and fly on 5-10�

connected ziplines through the canopy. The�

tour by Ozone Zipline Adventures includes�

landings and launches from up to eight�

zipline platforms connected to trees or�

telephone poles.�

Imagine traversing over seven sky bridges�

and zipping off of a 45 foot tall multi-level�

central zip tower. These are not just a hop�

and drop trips. On Ozone Adventures you�

spend between two to three hours with guides�

who take you to the top of the trees for a�

thrilling afternoon adventure. This exhilarating�

experience is also chance for the professional�

guides to share the history of the land, ecology�

and basic physics than you thought possible.�

Plan Your Adventure In Warren County�

In Warren County, Ohio�

Kayak down the Little Miami River, hike or seek your thrills at Kings Island on the Diamondback; one of the�

biggest and boldest roller coaster’s in the Midwest. To plan your adrenaline adventure visit�

www.ohioslargestplayground.com�.  Packages available include a trip on Ozone Zipline Adventures and canoe�

trip down the Little Miami River for each person in your party, accommodations in a Warren County hotel�

and free coupons and discounts to area restaurants and shopping.�

Ozone Zipline Adventures, based out of YMCA Camp Kern, is a full�

canopy (tree-top) tour consisting of up to 10 ziplines connected�

throughout the ravines of the Little Miami River Valley.�
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